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f H t  b u r n i n g  q u e s l i o n  -  h o ' v \
I  l requent ly  should buchland be

burnt?

Baxter's Banksia. A number ofrare
bi rd and mammal species occur  in
FRNP and most need vegetation fbr
feeding and breeding that has not
been bumt for at least 10-20 Years,
with optimal conditions 20-50 years
or more. Such species include the
Bristle-bird, Whip-bird, Ground
Parrot and Malleelbwl, and the
mammals Tammar.  Woyl ie .  Dibbler .
Heath Rat and Honey Possum.

Thepat tem ofcharcoal  deposi t ion
in an estuarine core from Gordon
Inlet indicated over the period about
4,600 to 2,700 years before Present,
that initially fires were infrequent
withperiods behveen majorfires over
100 years. The charcoal pattem later
in the period was more even, but still
with major fires not closer than 30
years aparl.

The d ifferent methods olin lerring
fire intervals thus agree that fires m
this area were not in the range of5- l0
years apart but were considerablY
longer, probably in the region of20-
50 years aparl, with some areas on a
cbnsiderably longer rotation. The
results apply to the area ofFRNP and
may be considered close to the natural
fire frequency ofthis area of southem
shrubland. Similar extended tire
frequencies are found on off-shore
islands which were not inhabited or
v is i ted by Abor ig inals .  The
occurence of rare plant, bird and
mammal species in FRNP suggests
that fire frequencies of 2-10 Years
elsewhere in the south-westmay have
wiped out many species ofboth plant
and animal life that existed before
Aboriginal occupation of Australia.

The results from this studY
provide basic information on which
to base a fire policy for FRNP that
will ensure survival of its manY

spectacular and rare species.
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This question was asked for the
shrublands of the Fitzgerald River
National Park(FRNP) about 10 years
ago. The bushland ofthe south-west
sur"vived the clirnatic fluctuations of
the glacial periods ofthe Quaternary
period which covers roughly the last
2 rnillionyears, most ofit well belbre
Aboriginal Man entered the continent
about 50,000 to 60,000 Years ago.
The fire regime (which covers
frequency, scale, seasonal timing and
intensity of frring) before Abori ginals
were present could be called the
'natural fire regime'.

After Aboriginals entered the
south-west the fire regime in the
areas they habitually used changed
to a composite ofAboriginal-set and
lightening induced fires. The greater
use they made of an area, the more
the Aboriginal fire regime of manY
smaller fires at frequent interuals (2-
10 years) dominated. ConverselY,
the lessuse made ofanarea, themore
the natura l  l ightening induced f i re
regime continued. Semi-arid FRNP
was ident i f ied f rom h is tor ica l
documents as an area little used bY
Aboriginals as it had virtually no
permanent fresh water. The first
European visitors such as EYre and
Roe in the 1840s found the shrublands
extremely thick and difficult to
penetrate and all the normal signs of
Abor ig inal  presence found rn
adjacent areas were missing.

How do we find outhow frequent
fires were in the past? One way itcan
be done is by documenting how long
after a fire seeder species (Plants
killed by fire) take to mature, set
seed and build up a seed bank that
will suruive the next fire. The
inference is that if the seeder
species exist in an area, the lire
frequency must have been such
that the time to build uP a seed
bank was shorter than the fire
frequency. Ifa species takes 12-
15 years to set it's first seed and
20 years to build up a.seed bank,
most fires must have been more
than 20 years apart. SimilarlY
with the mammal and bird fauna,
if the species that live in an area
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unbumt for 50 years or more), some
areas at least must have provided
this habitat.

Another method to estimate fire
frequency is to examine the charcoal
content ofa dated sediment core. If
sediments su i tab le to  preserve
charcoal can be found, and deposition
appears continuous, by examtning
successive layers a Pic ture of
charcoal deposition should reflect
charcoal production by fire in the
surrounding area. lf fires are seldom,
of large extent, and intense, a large
amount ofcharcoal will be produced
at one time. Some ofthis charcoal
will be washed ftom the bumt area
by the next heavy rain and be
incorporated in the upper sediment
layer. Ifsubsequently no hres occur
for a long time, the charcoal included
in successive layers ofsediment will
decrease markedly. A graph ofthls
pattemwill show high charcoal peaks
followed by a reduction over a long
period to low charcoal levels.

What were the results for the
FRNP? Recovery of a number of
species in markedplots after a fire m
1989 shows that nearlY 10olo are
seeder species that  requrre
considerable time to build up a seed
bank and suggest fires should be at
least 20 years apart, preferablY
longer. A well-known examPle of a
s lou matur ing seeder  species is
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